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The wnr ot the Toms continues In
Georgia.

o

It's about timo to begin saving up
for Christmas.

-o-
Tom Loylc* seems to havo smoked

Tom Watson into his hole.

A German submarine has fired a
Norwegian bark. Now there'll bo a
howl.

If folks tried as harr1 to be good as
they do to be groat somo world tills
would bo.

In' about 90 days from now tho
crusty old bachelor will bo receiving
proposals of marriage

o
A fellow didn't realize how short

ho was on geography until the Euro¬
pean war got well under way.

It ls now possible for tho human
voice to AO by wireless. All of which
.Will niako is possible for a He to
travel even histor.

..: 0
J Add to tho numorous things wo
can't tolerate : A loud voice on a
little man.-York News. And a little
voice on a big man.

--o
Aud nov; a scientist tells us that

radium as a Cure for cancer ls a fake.
How g'.nd are we that' we didn't hay
a pound or so of lt as an investment.

j,, o--.
Ever notice that "those stories about

Anding 3100-pearls in a 26-centa or¬
der at oysters always come from
un-heard-of and out-of-the-way place
In a distant ucck of the woods.

-a-
A dispatch says that when Presi¬

dent Wilson motored to Bellmore the
other fay he planned to call on hts
brothc- "but found him out" Now
wonder what bud bsa been keeping
kiverod up?

--o--
It teems to have done lohn D.

Rockefeller a lot of good to don a

cnn'.-dtggor's suit for'a day or two in
the Colorado mines. It would do him
still more good if he'd wear that suit
for a month, doing a ruiner's work and
living on a miner's wages. Every
young millionaire who has never done
any manual labor ought to take a pre¬
liminary course tn wage-earning toll,
lt's what Peter the Great did, when
he was fitting himself tb rule Russia,
and lt made.him the greatest snd
wisest of all the Cxars.

GEMIAN REFORMATION

Wc can no longer dig up much en¬

thusiasm over "concessions" made by
thu (¡crinan government. Our diplo¬
matic experience of tho last few
DlontbB has taught us to bc cautious
In our ecstasies. When it comes to
the Kaiser yielding anything substan¬
tial to law and humanity and the ful¬
fillment of treaty obligations, most
Ann ric ans have definitely taken up
their residence In Missouri. They
don't eire to wawte/ahr more emo¬
tions over this diplomatie game.
When they are convinced hy deeds
that Germany means what she says
about her naval reforms, or means
what Ambassador Rernstorff says she
says, thou they may relax their cyni¬
cal 'show me" attitude and give back
to Coonany the frank confidence due
in honorable nutlon.

It must be admitted, however, that
the reorganisation of the Gcrmun
luval staff looks very much like evi¬
dence of a real change of heurt In
Berlin. Admiral von TIrpltz appears
o have shelved, ulong with the policy
3f assassination for which he stands.
Tho blood-and-lron doctrine of
'frightfulness" semes to be repudiat¬
ed. Strict orders are said to have been
Issued to submarine commanders to
return to legal methods of warfare,
recognizing their obligation to re-
ipect neutral shipping, to give all
loncombatants a chance for '»heir
lives, and not to destroy any vow-jel
>i commerce except after due waru¬

ng or for just cauao. Assurances,
.uo, have boen sent to Washington
.ending to corroborate this reputed
'lianm; of policy.
We shall soe. If, for a reasonable

period, np more liners aro attacked,
io moro American merchantmen are
down up and no more citizens ure
orpedoed* antf if reparation is actual-
y made, or pledged beyond posslbil-
ty of hedging, for tho American lives
md property destroyed unlawfully
>y Gorman submarines,. we¿ shall then
legln to look upon Germany as a
respeuMfble and civilised neighbor
worthy of renewed business and BO-

:lal rotations.

THE GREAT AMERICAN FLIRT

Mrs. Alec Tweedie, an English wrlt-
ir, in a recent book on "Women the
iVorld Over," pays a special tribute to
American women. It isn't tho usual
me, at all. In comparing them with
ho women, of other lands sho is
struck lesa -hy" tbssT Wited beauty
ir intellect th>>a. by their supreme
tenlus for tho worldrétd game of
Hrtlng.
In this realm, wo are told, the

Unorlcan glr| hos only^jc-ne competl-
or. "Of ali'Ycôquettee off this globe,
>f many races and Alvar»; colors, tho
greatest flirts aro the American and
îpanish." Tho two types, however,
ire characterized^ by very different
no thoth.. "The apanfBh girl ls a silk-
>n. sinuous Olrt, wlth',hcautirul little
¡andu and feet and lazy ways. The
American is an effervescent one. She
lubbles al! over with life and enthuB-
aam, is virile to her finger-tips, 'jol¬
ies' men until they do not know
vhether they are on their heads or
heir heels."
Undoubtedly the compliment-if it

s a compliment-ls deserved, as mil¬
tons of male Americans can testify,
nany of them to their sorrow.
Vhether tho unfilrtatlous feminist
vin take any satisfaction In this
mluonce is somewhat doubtful.
It is Still more doubtful whether
ny American women except tho hand-
ul. that .hope to marry Into English
Itlos wilt be pleased by Mrs.
'woodie's conclusion that "the Amor
can woman is what the modern Eng-
ishwoman might have been had she
ot centuries of conservatism and tra-
ition behind her; wo \ (tho English)
ro what the fair American may yet
income."
Let our men, at least, utter a word

f pretest. If tho evolution, of the
Lnierlcan i's going' to maka her more
nd more like the English women, we
rant no. moro evolution. We prefer
unorlcan women as they are.

VILLA'S BUSINESS AGENT

Here are the outlines ot à story- that
>. Henry might have written.
A hobo found himself "set out*' In

he little way station of blorra Blanca,
'ex. A generous cowboy listened to
da tal« of woe and gave him a ñv*'-
,ollar bill. He rode Into Bl Paso on
first class ticket, got drunk on the

hange and «limbed onto the roda ot
Bleeper on a' west-bound train. He

apposed ho was en rout« to Cal ifor¬
la. Ile woke up covered with alkali
lust in a Mexican town. ..Ai rough
oohing man o»i th« platform laughed
it the spectacle he presented and ut-
«red a few words in Spanish. A uni-,
brmed Mexican approached the hobo
ir.d said:
"Gen. Villa offers you Use ns« of

da bath In his privat«, ear. He will

provide you with a new suit of
clothes, You are to walt until ho re¬
turns."
Tin hobo entered the luxurious car,

bathed, donned a fine new tailor-made
»ult, smoked some good cigars, and
men Gen. Villa returned. He looked
his guest over critically.
"Ho you know unythlng about busi¬

ness'" he asked.
"Try me!" answered the hobo.
Villa gav«: bim a roll of banknotes

und told him to gut busy and sell a

lot of crude rubber that had been con¬
fiscated and was stored at Torreón.
Thc hobo got on the Job. First he
adopted u Spanish name. He took
the initial "D" for "damn" and in¬
vented tito cognomen "Soucedo,"
which he judged ought to be Spanish
for "souse." Ho hurriedly gathered
detail« of the rubber industry, went
to San Antonio, sold tho stuff by
wire to New York dealers, got a big
draft for the money and turned it
over to Villa.

Tlie rebel general thereupon made
bim bis general business agent.
Soucedo quickly learned to speak
Spanish and write it He has been
remarkably successful. They say Vil¬
la's campaign would have collapsed
months ugo if lt hadn't been for his
cleverness and loyalty. Business men
m nearly every large city In the coun¬

try aro familiar with the signature,
"D. Soucedo" on war contracts.
This is the Btory that "Soucedo"

himself tells of his recent career. MJ
early lifo ls a mvstcry. Really what's
tho use of writing fiction when things
like that happen in real life?

THE TRUFFLE INDUSTRY

Giacomo Glavelll of New York City
in dead. Ho's tho man who discovered
the American truffle. And if you've
never heard of truffles, they're a sort
of croBs between a potato and a puff-
Mil, which grows underground with¬
out any foliage or roots, and ls worth
eight dollars a pound.

Truffles are used chlfly for flavor¬
ing food. You can get meat Berved
"with truffles" In the bost New York
and Chicago restaurants by paying
two or thr.ee dollars oxtra. You prob¬
ably won't sec any truffles at that,
you'll ftt a whiff of them in the sauce
which you can recognize if you're a
connoh-B<Mir.

Clavelli originated the truffle In-
dus'ry in America. He had come
from a famous truffle region In Italy,
bringing with him his truffle hound
Milan. The tuber 1B always hunted
with dogt. or pigs trained to scent lt.
Ho didn't see why truffles shouldn't
grow in America as well aa in Italy
and France, and so took his dog into
the Jersey woods. The Drat day trusty
Milan dug up about ten dollars' worth.
Then he formed a partnership with
Lorenzo Kobba and imported some
moro trained doge, and for many
years they have made a good living
out of ugly looking "roots" from the
woods ot neighboring counties.
They tried to interest the depart-

ment of agriculture, and Glavelll of-«
fo""d to mako a truffle survey ot the.
United States if the government would
pay lils expenses, hu reasoned that.
Inasmuch as France produced $7,0v0.-
000 to $0,000,000 worth of truffles a

year nnd the United States ts much
larger, there may be from $50,000.000
?lo MOO.i'00.000 worth of truffle* going
to waco every year. Dut the gov¬
ernment never took s >y action.
Undoubtedly there arc millions of

dollars worth of thean elght-dollar-
a-pound tubers benoath tho. oaks,
chestnuts; and birches of 'American
woods, and nobody getting any bone-
fit from them.

A LINE
o* DOP E

Weather Forecast: Fair Saturday;
slightly cooler east. F-unday fair.

o
Mr. W. R. Osborne, who has Just

entered the Insurance business and
real estate field, stated yesterday that
he felt like be waa getting back home
again with his outee now over Evans
Pharmacy No. t,

"I am celebrating an anniversary
today." stated Mr. Osborne. ''.Exactly
25 yean ago I began clerking In a
little store near where the Citizens
National bank now stands. Thia store
was run by the firm of Andrew and
Prévost and carried a Una ot confec¬
tioneries and groceries. I stayed
there two years and then went in a
store run In th» place where Runen¬
stein ts now. After being there for
six years, I went with the Bleckley-
Fretwell company on the corner
whare. 8. Fleishman Bros.* stand ls
now located and whare I waa in busi¬
ness for a long tim».

'Yes, this ls my 86th anniversary in
(he business world in Anderson and I

feel just Uko I was getting back borne
at 101 1-2 Eaat Whltner street."

--o-
Tho following ls taken from the

Newberry Observer and waa entitled
"Good Man Paaaes:"
"Charley Langston 1» dead-the long

time publisher and editor of thc An¬
derson Intelligencer ; for many years
secretary of the Suutn Carolina as¬

sociation; kind hearted, generous, pa¬
tient through years of suffering. Peace
to his ashes."

--o-

Mr. E. R. Horton has Just returned
from the l'eo Dee section of the state
,and ho reports a splendid trip and
alao a very interesting one.
When asked about crop conditions

Mr. Horton said:
"Well those fellows down there told

me that their crops were poor, but I
thought them might linc* That ls
certainly a fine farming section and if
our farmers up here could grow such
cotton as I saw down IV e, they
would not complain of having a short
crop. The land is very pretty and is
ns level as Main nt. cut."

Yesterday afternoon someone stole
a bicycle left in tho door of the store
room formerly occupied by Carring¬
ton next to Anderson theatre. Tho
wheel was the property of Harvey
Dickson of Evans Pharmacy Main
storo and ho stated that ho left lt
thero while bc wont into Bee tho pic¬
tures. The police have been notified
and they are on the lookout for the
bicycle.

0-
Mr. M. L. Cochran, fonnorly with

the Peoplo's bank of this city has ac¬
cepted a position with Linley and
Watson on North Main street. Mr.
Cochran has, been book keeper at thc
People's bank for the past several
years.

-o-
Mr. Pinkston, manager of tho Pal¬

metto, stated yesterday that he would
have at the popular vaudeville house
next week Hall's French Follies. This
ls recommended to be one of the best
and cleanest shows in lue circuit and
will come to Anderson from Rocky
Mount, N. C. Tho shows at the Pal¬
metto for the past few wooka have
been attracting large crowds.

o-
This is the apple season, rho large

bright red northern apples aro now
arriving in the city and look very
tempting. The crop ls said to be
good this year. The northern apples
are selling at 40 cents per peck and
the home raised at 25'cents per peck.

-o-

There was a regular meeting of the
board ot trustees of the city schools
held In tho office of Supt. McCants.
Only routine mattera were attended
to.
Many people of this city* will go to

Clemson this afteraoop to see tho
gamo between tho football teams of
Davidson and Clemson Colleges. Both
of these teams have been rather

> .j» r ? .

evenly matched for the past few sea¬
sons and the contest is expected to
be a good one. Many will go to the
game Just to get a Uno on Clemson so
that they can better, appreciate tho
Auburn-Clcmson game in Anderson
on October 16.

--o-
The advance man pf. tho Barnum

and Balley circus stated yesterday
that he was positive that there would
be only ono circus In Anderson this
full. Hagenback and-i.Wallace are
scheduled to be here on October 21,
but have made no arrangements' for
railroad transportation. John Robin¬
son's show aro billed to be hore on

October 31, and have müde transpor¬
tation arrangements. It. ip thought,
however, that Barnum and Balley will
crowd out the others.

AWARDED CAR AS DAMAGES.

Judge Gives Fanner Who Was Baa
Bown Cause of Tremble.
(Frederick, Md., Dispatch.)

As the result of a smashup in
whlcbj be and lils three dhttdren
were slightly injured and his two
farm wagons demolished, W. A.
Jones ot near South Mountain was
awarded the automobile which
caused the damage by Justice Posey.
Jones can keen the machine unless
Thomas M. Mason of Hagerstown
makes good the damage ih the farm
wagons and the loss of his produce
tn the mixup. In that case Jones
must return the automobile. Mason
also was fined $50 ror reckless driv¬
ing.
The wreck occurred about a mil«

west of Middletown early in the
morning and ls said to have been
due to the lack of lights on the au¬
tomobile, which carried only a lan¬
tern on one fender..'The .utomohlle
rounded one farm wagón and -crashed
lato the vehicle driven by Jones,
who, with a daughter, was hurled to
the pike.
The machine then .mashed Into a

wagon driven by Jones' son, Edgar,
with whom a sister was riding. They
too, were thrown to the Toad. Th*
automobile was so badly battered
that lt waa left at the scene of the
accident with tht two wagons, and
Jonas bsa taken charge of lt«
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RADII A FAKE
AS CANCER CURE
New York, Oct. 1.-Recent claims

hat radium 1J a sure cure for cancel
vers disputed yesterday by Dr.
Rancis Cartve Wood, director of the
tancer research work under thc
George Crocked endowment of $3,-
00,000 lu the College of Physician?
.nil Surgeons. The denial was dar¬
ug an address in the exercises that
ipened tho college year in the bulld¬
ogs in West Fifty-ninth Btreet.
"Even writers of scientific pa¬

ters," Dr. Wood said, "speak ci tho
magic power of radium"-rangle, be¬
aus© they do not understand lt.
Vhen its physical qualities are fully
inderstood we will -hear very litthi
bout the use of radium in the treat¬
ment of cancer. In spite of all
tatémente about the wonderful
mes radium produces, we know that
I will cure only a very small num-
ier of cancers, and will do nothing
ihIch cannot be done by surgery.

Hints at "Quack" Practice.
"Owing to the furor and, publicity

iver it, however, it is not always
ossible to get patients to HU bin it to
urgery for the removal ot a tumor,
bey are so anxious to bo treated
.Uh radium. The farmer in thc
urtherest New England hills, rend¬
us in his weekly paper that radium
s a certain cure for all kinds of can¬
er, comes to town and refuses an
peratlon which, might save him,
my to fall into the hands of the
earest quack who has a little pow¬
er in a tubo."
Dr. Wood quoted from an address
cfc re a committee in congress -fast
ear in which radium was extolled
s "like the blessed light from hcav-
u." pentrattng beyond the reach ot
urgery and destined to perform
utracles in chemistry and physics,
asking what there is in the element
f radium which so warps judgment
"d n' rlly intelligent. Dr. Wood an-
we.ed by saying lt ls the element pfnystery and the human liking for
lents with a dusty microscope,-ant
ans mlglcal.
The same impulse, he said, am¬
ounts for the success of .high quack-
ry, which displays Itself In a nin¬
es tic array of instruments, or rc-
orts of complicated chemical an-
lysls. Just as the doctor of a genera-
ion ago impressed his wealthy pa¬tents with a dusty microscope, and
uacks of a period still older em-
loyed the magic of skulls and stuff-
d reptlls in the decorations of the
onsultlng room. The muses » like
list sort of thins;.
"A remarkable example o' crowd
eychology," Dr. Wood continued,
affecting both the medical profes
lon and the lay public end showing*ie appeal of th» occults, was seen in
onnectkm with ths Friedmann tu-
erculosts cure a few years ago. The
yndlcate which shielded Kseli he¬
lad the discoverer, who was prob*bly honest In bis belief that the
arterial cultures he used had some
aloe in the treatment of iuboroulo-
b.
"In ermany the remedy met with
cold reception, but in this coun-

ry, owing to the «rest advertisingniuo of the dally press, to the aup-o-eclsutific way In which thé whole
uestion was ventilated sad to the
pposftion of the medical profession
D the use of thia secret remedy, con-
Iderabie sympathy, for Dr. Fried-
îann was aroused even among thc
utelllgent, and there resulted a
atfcer bitter feeling toward *he med¬
ial profession as jeolooslly prevent¬
er the public «rom beneficing by a
-arrêtons discovery: somewhat as
Blay ina attitude of a portion of
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the press on the subject of 'twilight
sleep' is that the physicians have
banded together to defraud the peo¬
ple of something valuable.
"This influence of the mystical ar-

fect8 us all. Do you refuse to open
an umbrella in the house or cross be¬
tween thc carriages of a passing
funeral? Do you avoid passing un¬
derneath a standing ladder or knock
on wood lest your boost bring bad
luck? Probably you 'do not because
you are a r. orstitious but because, as
a witty fi lend once said when ac-
cused. he liked to be on th« safe
side."

President Nicholas Murray Butler,
who .stamped thc college opening as
a Columbia University function by
starting the exercises, said in his

; brief remarks that within five years
buildings will. be under* construction
for the 'project of Columbia and the
Presbyterian hospital, to establish
in thU city .a .medical centre, wi/lcl-
will rank with those of Vienna and
Berlin. The proped calls for sub¬
scriptions of $15,0011.000.

DEATH LIST FROM
STORM STILL GROWS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
reported no loss of life but a heavy
property damage. The hurricane
struck here late Wednesday night and
the full force apparently swept the
neighborhood of Uouma, a city of five
thousand. The last report from
Houma stated) that many refugees
were arriving from gulf coast points.
St. Bernard parish was flooded by a
tidal wave two to eight feet deep at
the lower end, couriers reported.
Crops through the storm district aro
reported almost totally destroyed.
Fears are felt for the safety of

residents along the Mississippi to the
south. The last word' was from the
steamer Creole anchored off Fort St.
Phillip, which reported water flowing
over the levees and many houscB
swept away.
Captain Mengos and three of tho

crew of the tug Corsair who drowned
off Nine Mile- Point when the Cor¬
sair and three fleets of barges were
sunk during the storm. These fleets
of over two hundred ojal laden
barges were worth a million and a
half.
The:clearing of the streets has be¬

gun, andi lt ls expected that the city
will appear normal tomorrow. A por¬
tion of the western section about
thirty blocks long and fifteen block
wide IB flooded one to four feet deep.
Mayor Behrman issued a statement
that no outside aid will be needed ? H-
said he believed the property loss nere
andi nearby, would be several million.
.' Eleven small craft were sunk tn
the harbor, »Ix steamboats were dam¬
aged, the bark Helena was sunk and
'.wo of her crew drowned. The Unit¬
ed States converted yacht Stranger
wan rammed by a drydock at tho
naval station and sunk, and'the mon-,
iter Amphttrlta was driven aground..

Passengers from Lake Charles,
Morgan City and Baton Rouge re»
ported all the telegraph poles down
and the lines down for miles. Direct
communication -wttl be impossible for
several days. Cotton and all other
exchanges are closed.

STORM ROW SWEEPING
THOUGH OHIO TALLEY

Washington« Oct. 1.-Tho tropical
storm ts »weeping through the upper
Ohio valley. A secondary storm had

I developed over southeastern Virgin-
it and fa moving northeastward. Both
are accompanied by ratas and north»
east gales. .Storm warnings are or¬
dered from Norfolk to Portland,
Maine on the Atlantic In the Chesea¬
peake Bay, and cn tho Groat Lakes
from Port Huron to Oswogo. The In-
tensity of the gulf storm has ~d*lmin-
toked. It caused general rains east
of the Mississippi.
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BUSINESS CONDITIONS
STEADILY IMPROVING

Washington. Ofct. 1,-Improved
busings* conditions in practically all
sections ie reflected in reports from
federal reservo agents in twelve
districts made public by tho reserve
board. Three southern districts
report present cotton prices and the
efforts of the 'ederal board to finance
the crop had a beneficial effect on oth¬
er Unes. With cotton at the present
prices Fjlchmond reports a large part
of the crop on tho move from the
first hand. The consequent liquida¬
tion is generally helpful. Leaf to¬
bacco palees are holding well : ' Con¬
ditions are nonnd. and ..promising. A
bright cotton outlook is an Impor¬
tant factor In the Atlanta district»
The railroads traffic has boen in¬
creased considerably. The tobacco
crop averages above last year. The
general conditions, in the Dallas dis¬
trict is Unproved ívter AugtÄt.
BUILT FIRST TINY SUBMARINE

L. ¥. Speur, Shipbuilder, Challenges
Both Henry Ford and Prof.

Parker

(New London, Conn., Dispatch.)
The controversy between Henry

Ford and Professor Parker as to Who
was the originator of the plan for a
dimlnutlce submarine .boat has been
met by a statement of L. Y. Spear,
president of the New London Ship and
Engine company at Groton, a sub¬
sidiary plant of the , Klcctric Boat
company.

In 1910 Mr. Spear bad pjasffi&raft-ed for three submersible ,«Hjd& each
capable of acuommodatJg£«pnw of
three, or, if necessary,'TMpKvnl The
bulls were built in /sectlqntf at the
Fore River shipyard and sent across
the Atlantic. The plates wer* quickly
assembled after reaching their desti¬
nation, which is not mad o public.

Deisel '*A\ engines and electric mo¬
tors were installed and Uve subma¬
rinos were equipped with two stand¬
ard size Whitehead torpedoes. The
boats, put In commission In 1911, were
capable of traveling sixty miles, and
could develop ten knot speed cn the
surface or nine knots submerged.
The hull sections wore built and

shipped from Fore River secretly and
it is reported the total cost of the
miniature submarines was less than
the sum mentioned by either Ford or
Parker, lt is also said that the craft
hare been doing excellent work dur¬
ing the present war and are still
afloat and searching for marine prey,
according to last reports.

General Grant's Attire.
It was at £he closing exercises of

one of the public schools in Boston
,that Marjorie was reading a compo-
altltn of her own, "Grant's Work in
the Civil War. She got on most cred¬
itably until sho reached Lee's surren¬
der at Appomatox Court house. She
then related how Lee wore his' sword
v.nd wa» handsomely Attired in full
uniform, "whtlo Grsnt.55 she.. an¬
nounced, "had on nothing but en oldY
ragged union «ult."-Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Financial Backtab''What you must do. eon, ls to lay
the foundation for a solid, business
success/"
-Thatw wy idea dad. Now, first of

all, I require sound financial back¬
ing."

"I get you< sou, 1*11 provide car
faro until you land a job."-Birming¬
ham Age-Herald.

Gelsberge Potato Chips Fresh,
anô Crisp ii&iiy, Pbo&e Nc 733.
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